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Comparison of Buckling Distortion 
Propensity for SAW, GMAW, and FSW 

Analysis revealed a correlation between residual stress 
distribution and the type of welding distortion 

BY S. R. BHIDE, P. MICHALERIS, M. POSADA, AND J. D E L O A C H 

ABSTRACT. Welding induces residual 
stresses in welded structures that result in 
bowing, angular, and buckling distortions. 
The magnitude of longitudinal residual 
stress is critical in predicting the onset of 
buckling distortion, which affects numer
ous welding applications in the shipbuild
ing, railroad, and other industries. This 
paper compares submerged arc welding 
(SAW), gas metal arc welding (GMAW), 
and friction stir welding (FSW) in terms of 
their buckling propensity by measuring 
the longitudinal residual stresses on 
HSLA-65 steel welded plates of identical 
dimensions. The blind hole drilling 
method was used to measure the longitu
dinal residual stress and distortion mea
surements were obtained by using digital 
gauges at 40 points on the plates. Analyses 
of the longitudinal residual stresses and 
distortion measurements revealed that 
the FS-welded plate has buckling distor
tion, while the GMAW and SAW plates 
have angular and bowing distortions. 

Introduction 

A classification of welding distortion 
into in-plane distortion (rotational, trans
verse, and longitudinal shrinkage) and 
out-of-plane distortion (buckling, angu
lar, and longitudinal bending) is presented 
by Masubuchi (Ref. 1) — Fig. 1. The out-
of-plane distortion significantly influences 
the required dimensional precision in 
structural components. In thin-section 
structures, buckling distortion is very com
mon and the magnitude of distortion 
tends to be very large. Buckling causes loss 
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in structural integrity, dimension control, 
and increased fabrication costs due to 
poor fit-up between panels. This has a 
high impact on the shipbuilding, railroad, 
and aerospace industries where large thin 
panels are welded. 

Buckling distortion due to welding oc
curs when the residual stress exceeds the 
critical buckling strength of the structure 
(Refs. 2-6). Typically, the longitudinal 
component of residual stress causes buck
ling. Longitudinal residual stresses are 
tensile at the weld region and change to 
compressive away from the welds. 

Over the last 15 years, the finite ele
ment analysis method has been used to 
predict distortion and residual stress in fu
sion welding (Refs. 7-10). Welding-
induced buckling of thin-walled structures 
has been investigated in Refs. 3, 11, 12. 
Friction stir welding has been modeled 
using three-dimensional visco-plastic 
modeling (Ref. 13) and fully coupled ther-
momechanical analyses (Ref. 14). How
ever, these approaches do not account for 
the elastic component of stress and, there
fore, cannot compute residual stress. 
Elasto-plastic models of FSW have been 
presented in Refs. 15-18, using a heat 
input model accounting for the thermal 
expansion caused by the heat generated 
from the friction at the contact surface be
tween the tool and the material. Although 
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such models compute residual stress, they 
do not account for the effects of material 
movement caused by the spinning tool. 
Experimental techniques have been used 
to measure residual stress in butt joints in 
FSW specimens (Refs. 15-20). 

This paper evaluates the propensity to 
buckling distortion of submerged arc 
welding (SAW), gas metal arc welding 
(GMAW), and friction stir welding (FSW) 
by comparing longitudinal residual stress 
measurements on HSLA65 plates welded 
by the three welding processes. The blind 
hole drilling method was used to measure 
residual stress and digital gauges were 
used to measure out-of-plane distortion at 
specific grid points. Graphs of the out-of-
plane distortion measurements were gen
erated to determine the type of welding 
distortion (angular, bowing, and buckling) 
for each plate. Analysis of the longitudinal 
residual stress distributions reveals a cor
relation of the residual stress distribution 
and welding distortion type. 

Plate Dimensions and 
Welding Conditions 

The specimens consist of two plates 28 
x9 in. (711.2 x 228.6 mm) butt joints 
welded together to form an 18-in.- (457.2-
mm-) wide plate. All plates are l/t-in.-
(6.35-mm-) thick HSLA-65 steel — Fig. 2. 
Two conventional arc and one friction stir 
welded plates were fabricated at Bath 
Iron Works and University of South Car
olina, respectively. Table 1 lists the weld
ing conditions for each type of weld. Case 
1 is a double-pass, two-sided (bottom side 
first) submerged arc weld (SAW), and 
Case 2 is a single-pass, single-sided gas 
metal arc weld (GMAW) with a copper 
backing bar. Case 3 is a single-pass, single-
sided friction stir weld. The edges of the 
plate were free during welding for the 
SAW and GMAW and restrained for the 
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Fig. 1 — Types of welding distortion (Ref. 1). 
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Fig. 3— Types of out-of-plane distortion in butt-joint welded plates. Fig. 2 — Geometry of plate. 

FSW plate. Table 1 lists the total gross 
heat input of all processes. The heat input 
for the FSW was calculated based on the 
parameters of 6 in./min (2.54 mm/s), 3500 
lb (15568.8 N) Z axis load and at 750 rpm 
that were used. All welds used a square 
butt-joint configuration and were fabri
cated in the flat position. 

Distortion Types for Butt-Joint 
Welded Plates 

Figure 3 illustrates the types of out-of-
plane welding distortion in butt-joint 
welded plates. A plate with pure angular 
distortion is composed of two planes 
forming an angle at the weld centerline. A 
plate with pure bowing distortion has uni
form longitudinal bowing. A plate with 
pure buckling distortion may deform into 
any of its buckling modes. The first mode 
is illustrated in Fig. 3, while higher modes 
are illustrated in Fig. 4. The buckling 
modes in Fig. 4 are generated by per
forming an eigenvalue buckling analysis 
using the commercial software Abaqus 
Version 6.3 for a plate with tensile longi
tudinal stress at the weld centerline and 
compressive elsewhere. 

Minimization of potential energy re
sults into a plate buckling into its lowest 
kinematically allowable mode. For exam

ple, a free plate will buckle into the first 
mode. If the weld centerline is not allowed 
to bend (i.e., by welding a stiffener), it will 
buckle into the second mode. 

Distortion Measurements 

Figures 5-7 show the specimens for the 
three welding cases. In the SAW plate 
(Fig. 5), the edges of the plate move up, 
which is an indication of angular distor
tion. Also, the plate has a convex longitu
dinal bowing shape when viewed from the 
top. The distortion in the GMAW plate 
(Fig. 6) is of a similar nature as the SAW 
plate. The FSW plate (Fig. 7) viewed from 
the top has concave longitudinal and con
vex transverse bowing. The start and end 
of the plate move up while the edges of the 
plate move down. The combination of lon
gitudinal and transverse bowing results 
into forming a saddle shape, which is in
dicative of buckling distortion — Fig. 3. 

Out-of-plane distortion measurements 
were obtained at 40 points for each plate 
(Ref. 21). All measurements are in mm. 
Figure 8 illustrates plots of the out-of-
plane, pre- and postweld distortion mea
surements. The relative distortion values 
were obtained by subtracting the preweld 
measurements from the postweld mea
surements and plotted in Fig. 9. 

Evaluation of Buckling Distortion 

To determine if a plate has buckling 
distortion, a correlation between the mea
sured distortion and the first buckling 
mode is performed. However, eigen-
modes are normalized displacement re
sults, therefore the eigenmode results are 
scaled by a factor a. The correlation error 
E is computed as follows: 

X %-*: 
V 

In 
J (1) 

where n is the number of measurement 
points. 

Figure 10 depicts the error E for the 
three plates as a function of the scaling 
factor a. Low error E implies a good cor
relation between the measured distortion 
and the buckling mode indicating that 
buckling is present. The scaling factor a 
represents the magnitude of buckling dis
tortion. The minimum error computed is 
1.2653 ( a = 4.5), 1.4832 (a = 13), and 
0.2459 (a =4.5) for SAW, GMAW, and 
FSW, respectively. The error for the FSW 
plate is five times lower than the other 
cases. As the FSW plate shows very good 
correlation, it can be concluded that it has 
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Fig. 4 — Modes of buckling distortion in butt-joint welded plates. Fig. 5 — Submerged arc welded plate. 

Fig. 6 — Gas metal arc welded plate. Fig. 7— Friction stir welded plate. 

moderate buckling distortion (scaling fac
tor of 4.5). The higher correlation error 
for GMAW and SAW plates indicates that 
the plates have primarily bowing and an
gular distortion. In summary, the distor
tion modes are as follows: 

• SAW: angular and bowing distortion 
• GMAW: angular and bowing distortion 
• FSW: Buckling distortion of Mode 1. 

Residual Stress Measurements 

Residual Stress Measurement Methods 

Several destructive and nondestructive 
methods are available to measure residual 
stress. The destructive method proposed 
by Norton and Rosenthal (Ref. 22) in
volves the removal of two thin slices of ma
terial from thick welds. Other destructive 
methods have been proposed by Gunnert 
(Ref. 23), which utilize pairs of measuring 
holes and incremental overcoring to re
lease residual stress and by Ueda (Ref. 
24), where an array of strain gauges is at
tached to one of the sample's longitudinal 
faces to measure residual stress. The non
destructive methods generally employed 
are X-ray diffraction and neutron diffrac
tion. The common types of errors in X-ray 
diffraction are dependent on stress con
stant selection, microstructure, grain size, 
surface condition, etc. The applications, 

Table 1 — Welding Conditions 

Case Process Heat Input in kJ/in. 

Case 1 SAW 23.3 (SI) and 28.4 (S2) 
Case 2 GMAW 28.6 
Case 3 FSW 35.9 

Consumables 

EM-12K (Filler) and F7A2 (Flux) 
MIL-70S-3 (Filler) 0.045 in. diameter 

None 

Table 2 — Measured Longitudinal Residual Stress for Submerged Arc Welded Plate: Case 1 

Top Side of the Plate Bottom Side of the Plate 

X Coordinate 
from Center (mm) 

12.5 
25 
45 
55 

97.5 
135 
185 
— 
— 

Measured Longitudinal 
Residual Stress 

520.81 
204.48 
39.71 
46.72 
62.4 

113.45 
147.51 

— 
— 

(MPa 
X Coordinate 
from Center (mm) 

12.7 
22.2 
38.1 
44.5 
60 
73 
89 
in 
127 
19(1 

Measu red Longitudinal 
Residual Stress (MPa) 

534.88 
51.3 

-156.08 
-176.39 
-188.54 
-192.29 
-186.92 
-155.13 
-152.18 
-113.76 

limitations, and source of errors of the 
nondestructive methods for residual stress 
measurement are discussed in detail by 
Ruud (Ref. 25). 

In this work, the blind hole drilling 
strain gauge method (Ref. 26) was se

lected for measuring residual stress. It is 
one of the more successful and widely 
used semidestructive mechanical methods 
for experimental residual stress analysis 
(Refs. 27-29). This technique involves 
monitoring the change in strains produced 
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Fig. 8 — Preweld (grid) and postweld (solid) distortion measurements (Ref. 21). 

Fig. 9 — Relative distortion measurements (Ref. 21). 

Table 3 — Measured Longitudinal Residual Stress for Gas Metal Arc Welded Plate: Case 2 

Top Side of the Plate Bottom Side of the Plate 

JfM 
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X Coordinate Measured Longitudinal X Coordinate Measured Longitudinal 
from Center (mm) Residual Stress (MPa) from Center (mm) Residual Stress (MPa) 

111 
22 
45 
65 
95 
135 
165 
I ' i l l 

539.88 
28.37 
70.75 
-8.79 

-25.38 
-45.1 

0 
-37.02 

10 
22.5 
35 

47.5 
65 
95 
135 
180 

597.68 
44.03 
-84.08 
-79.73 
-77.73 

-102.417 
-147.52 

-130 

when a small hole is drilled into a compo
nent containing residual stress. This 
change is measured using strain gauge 
rosettes and the residual stress is evalu
ated assuming elastic unloading. 

The introduction of a hole (even of 
very small diameter) into a stressed body 
relaxes the stress at that location. This oc
curs because every normal to a free sur
face (the hole surface, in this case) is nec
essarily a principal axis on which the shear 
and normal stresses are zero. The elimi
nation of these stresses on the hole surface 
changes the stress in the immediate sur
rounding region, causing local strains on 
the surface of the test object to change 
correspondingly. This principle is the 
foundation for the hole-drilling method of 
residual stress measurement, first pro
posed by Mathar (Ref. 30). 

EA-06-062RE-120-SE rosette strain 
gauges manufactured by Vishay Micro-
Measurements were used in this study. 
This is a general-purpose constantan grid 
open-faced strain gauge with 0.03-mm-
thick flexible polyimidc backing. The 
gauge length is 0.062 in. (1.6 mm), and the 
grid ccnterline diameter is 0.202 in. (51.3 
mm). The gauge has a 0.08-in.- (2-mm-) 
diameter hole in the center for the drill to 
pass through. Calibration of the gauges is 
carried out using the procedure described 
in the manufacturer engineering data 
sheet U059-07 and technical note 503. 
This procedure follows the guidelines set 
by ASTM E837, Determining Residual 
Stress by the Hole Drilling Strain Gauge 
Method (Ref. 26). A pneumatically driven 
drill of 0.06 in. (1.6 mm) diameter is used 
for producing 0.07-in.- (1.778-mm-) deep 
blind holes. The principal residual stresses 
are calculated using the measured strain 
readings Ej, £2, and £3. 

Table 4 — Measured Longitudinal Residual Stress for Friction Stir Welded Plate: Case 3 

Top Side of the Plate Bottom Side of the Plate 

X Coordinate 
from Center (mm) 

-185 
-165 
-140 
-110 
-85 
-65 
-35 

0 
22.5 
50 
60 
80 
125 
140 
165 
190 

Measured Longitudinal 
Residual Stress (MPa) 

-88.03 
-51.08 
-91.07 
-73.76 
-103.52 
-34.52 
5.244 
472.14 
170.54 
-26.13 
-52.66 
-11.72 
-117.14 
-118.32 
-142.1 
-153.4 
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X Coordinate 
from Center (mm) 

-177 
-115 
-95 
-75 
-44 
-32 

-27.5 
-10 
10 

22.5 
32.5 
57.5 
78 
95 
115 
145 
198 

Measi red Longitudinal 
Residual Stress (MPa) 

-3.3 
36.72 
85.1 
17.03 
41.9 
22.7 

139.37 
566.41 
478.04 

238 
59.41 

3.3 
6.36 
0.67 
19.38 
-3.3 
3.94 

a 
£, +£„ 

4/A 4B 

£ 3 - £ | j + K + £ , - 2 e 2 (2) 

Sib, _L 
AA AB 

J M M + £ -2e„ 
(3) 

A and B arc coefficients calculated on 
the basis of the strain gauge used and are 
dependent on the radius of the drill and 
the radius of the strain gauge used. The 
values of A and B used here arc -3.6857E-
13 and-7.1428E-13 (1/MPa), respectively. 
Longitudinal residual stress measure
ments are obtained on both the top and 
bottom surfaces of the plate along the cen
tral axis, transverse to the welding direc-
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F(g. /O — Comparison of RMS error for all plates for Mode 1. Fig. II — Measured longitudinal residual stresses for SA Wplate. 

tion. The small circles in Fig. 2 illustrate 
the locations of the measurements. The 
measurements were carried out only on 
one side of the weld centerline for the 
GMAW and SAW plates and both sides 
for the FSW plate. 

Case 1: Submerged Arc Welded Plate 

The residual stress measurements of the 
SAW plate (Fig. 5) are tabulated in Table 2 
and plotted in Fig. 11. The plot shows that 
both the top and bottom surfaces have high 
tensile stresses near the weld that decrease 
sharply to an approximate distance of 25 
mm from the weld centerline. 

At 25 mm away from the weld center-
line, the stress changes from tensile to 
compressive on the bottom surface. The 
magnitude of the compressive stress on the 
bottom side ranges from 192 MPa at 73 
mm from the weld centerline to 114 MPa 
at 190 mm from the weld centerline. The 
stress at the top surface remains tensile 
throughout the entire length of one side of 
the weld. The measurements range from 
40 to 150 MPa at distances of 45 to 185 mm 
from the weld centerline, respectively. 

The large through-thickness stress 
variation suggests longitudinal bowing 
distortion, while the nearly linear shift 
from compressive stress adjacent to the 
weld to tensile at the edge suggests angu
lar distortion. The through-thickness lon
gitudinal stress variation is uniform from 
the center to the ends of the plate, indi
cating uniform longitudinal bowing curva
ture in the plate. 

Case 2: Gas Metal Arc-Welded Plate 

The residual stress measurements of 
the GMAW plate (Fig. 6) are tabulated in 
Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 12. This plate 

has the highest ten
sile stress present 
at the weld region. 
The tensile stress 
decreases sharply 
from the weld cen
terline to approxi
mately 25 mm away 
from the weld cen
terline. Beyond 25 
mm from the weld 
centerline, the 
stress changes 
from tensile to 
compressive. 

The deviation 
between the top 
and bottom surface 
measurements is 
less compared to 
that of SAW. The 
deviation is also 
uniform suggesting 
longitudinal bow
ing curvature for 
the plate. Since the 
plate has less angular distortion, the 
stresses at the ends of the plate remain 
compressive. 

Case 3 : Friction Stir Welded Plate 

The residual stress measurements of 
the FSW plate (Fig. 7) are tabulated in 
Table 4 and plotted in Fig. 13. The plot 
shows that high tensile stress is present 
and decreases as the distance increases 
from the weld centerline. The longitudinal 
stress distribution is asymmetric. 

At an approximate distance of 50 mm 
from the weld centerline, the stress be
comes compressive for measurements 
taken at the top surface. The stress at the 
bottom surface is negligible. The top sur-
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Fig. 12 — Measured longitudinal residual stresses for GMA Wplate. 

face has constant compressive residual 
stress. The average stress values of the top 
and bottom surfaces, shown by the solid 
line, are compressive for measurements 
beyond 50 mm from the weld centerline. It 
can be seen that the through-thickness 
stress variation in this case is not uniform 
but increases at the ends of the plate. This 
variation is attributed to the fact that the 
edges of the plate have different longitu
dinal curvature compared to the relatively 
straight centerline. This is a result of mode 
1 buckling — Fig. 3. 

The friction stir-welded plate has the 
highest heat input as compared to the 
other two welding types (Table 1). How
ever, in FSW the heat is distributed in a 
wider area over the weld resulting in no 
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Fig. 13 — Measured longitudinal residual stresses on FSWplate. Fig. 14 —Average measured longitudinal residual stress. 

melting. Therefore, the temperature spa
tial gradient and cooling rates are differ
ent in FSW than GMAW and SAW. 

Comparison of the 
Types of Welding 

• The GMAW and SAW plates have 
higher tensile stresses near the center of 
the weld (513 and 568 MPa) as compared 
to FSW plate (480 MPa). However, the 
FSW plate has a wider tensile zone (100 
mm) at the weld centerline as compared to 
that generated by the arc processes (50 
mm). 

• The FSW plate has the highest longi
tudinal compressive stress at the plate's 
free edges (-153.4 MPa, Table 4) making 
it most susceptible to buckling distortion. 

• Comparison of the welding heat 
input in Table 1 and peak compressive 
residual stress in Fig. 14 indicates that 
there may be a correlation between com
pressive residual stress and welding heat 
input. Such a correlation has been ob
served in arc welding processes (Ref. 12). 
However, more data are needed for FSW 
to confirm this correlation. 

• Since the arc processes were per
formed without any edge restraints, the 
GMAW and SAW plates show consider
able angular distortion (6 and 12 mm, re
spectively) as compared to the FSW plate 
(3 mm), where the edge restraints limit an
gular distortion (Refs. 31, 32). 

• The through the thickness stress vari
ations for GMAW and SAW processes 
were uniform, suggesting uniform longitu
dinal bowing. In the FSW case, however, 
the through the thickness variation is less 
at the weld centerline and gradually in
creases toward the edges, suggesting non-
uniform bending, which is indicative of 
buckling. 

Conclusions 

Experimental comparison of the SAW, 
GMAW, and FSW processes was per
formed in terms of the longitudinal resid
ual stress and out-of-plane distortion. Dif
ferent fixturing conditions resulted in 
significant magnitude of angular distor
tion in SAW and GMAW plates than the 
FSW plate. 

However, the FSW plate results show 
high compressive stress at the edges indi
cating the process being more prone to 
buckling. In fact, the test plate did buckle. 

Larger plates under the same welding 
conditions are expected to result in signif
icantly higher buckling distortion if FSW 
is used instead of SAW or GMAW. The 
longitudinal residual stress measurements 
indicate that there is a correlation be
tween the welding heat input and the lon
gitudinal residual stress. 

Further work is needed using FSW 
plates of different heat inputs to explore 
this correlation and to develop method
ologies for minimizing residual stress. 
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Call for Papers 
The 8th International Conference on Brazing, High-Temperature Brazing, and Diffusion Bonding to be held June 

19-21, 2007, in Aachen, Germany, is soliciting technical papers for presentation. This conference brings together join
ing professionals from around the world to transfer the latest in scientific findings, production methods, and materials. 

Abstracts are now being accepted for the following subject areas: 

• industrial application of brazing and diffusion bonding 
• fundamentals of brazing 
• diffusion bonding 
• micro- and nanotechnologies 
• functional surfaces (coating by brazing) 
• arc brazing 
• beam brazing 
• designing for brazing 
• integration of brazing into the production process 
• joining of glass, ceramics, and metals 
• joining of cemented carbides, hard metals, and cermets 
• joining of light-weight metals 
• joining of high-performance materials 
• modeling and simulation 
• quality assurance, process quality, and product quality 
• corrosion and corrosion protection 
• inspection 

Deadline for submissions is September 30, 2006. 
Use online registration to submit all contributions, www.dvs-ev.de/loet2007 
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